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From: CARISSA CHAMBERS (ccari27@hotmail.com)You moved this message to its current location. 

Sent: Fri 6/22/12 8:15 PM 

To:  Greg Cummings (gregcummings@fairpoint.net) 

 

How are you? How is everything going? DeShon told me that he received a visit from you earlier this 

month (I believe--time seems to go by so fast these days). I'm sorry to hear about your mother-in-

law give your family my condolences. 

 

At this point has there been a time and date scheduled for obtaining the deposition from Trentin 

Ross? If so can you update me on that and any other information that you have found since we last 

talked. If at all possible, I'd like for us to meet within the next couple of weeks. Being as though I'm 

going to be a witness, I still want to be present in the courtroom during the entire trial. I'm not sure if 

you have to get special permission for that to happen or not. But I do know that Casey Anthony's 

parents were allowed to be present the entire time during her trial and they were witnesses. Also, I've 

typed up questions for most of the witnesses that I would like for you to ask during the trial. I know 

that you may not be able ask them all, I'm sure you know what to ask, but I just want to make sure 

that these questions are asked because they are very relevant questions. I don't know if DeShon has 

approve of the questions to pass to you or what--but I've already discussed this with him. I didn't get 

into specifics. I just told him that in the most recent trial that I watched (State of Florida vs. Adam 

Kaufman) at the end of his trial the judge asked him how he felt about the representation he 

received from his attorney and something along the lines of--if he felt like his attorney had asked the 

witnesses all relevant questions in regards of his case. So anyway, I think that this would be good for 

us--just to make sure that we're on the same page. 

 

FYI-- 

I went to the State Attorney's office to see about getting a copy of the Medical Examiner's Report for 

Laqecia Herring and the woman that spoke to could not tell me why the case that DeShon has been 

arrested for is in their system as "On-going", which is blocking the information from being public 

record. The woman told me that it was the secretary's responsibility to closeout the case. However, in 

DeShon's case, she instructed me to speak directly to Jack Campbell. She pointed out his office to 

me, but I chose not to go speak with him. Instead, I went to view DeShon's file. I made copies of the 

information that was in there. I saw that you've received the autopsy reports, which again--I don't 

know why that's not public record. I mean it frustrates me to be able to go on the Internet and pull 

up Trayvon Martin's autopsy report which states the time of death, but every time that I've asked 

you--I have yet to get an answer. And then when I call the Medical Examiner's office they're more 
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than willing to give me a copy--but only after the State Attorney's office closes the case; and then 

when I go to the State Attorney's office, I'm directed to go to the prosecutor--really.  

Do you know that in the Motion for Jail Custody they state that "the tread marks located at the scene 

were consistent with the tread marks located on defendants shoes when he was stopped for a traffic 

infraction". Well, I asked DeShon which shoes was he wearing the night of the traffic stop and the 

shoes that he told me that he was wearing were not black . The deputies did not have the right to 

take pictures of DeShon's shoes that night. In one of the detectives reports, they have Trentin Ross 

saying that DeShon had on black tennis shoes the night that he drove DeShon over to Laqecia and 

Sterling's residence. DeShon lived with Trentin Ross, surely he would know the difference between 

black and white. Not to mention that young people don't say "tennis shoes". When they discuss 

shoes they say the name brand of the shoes like--red Nikes, blue Adidas, green Jordans, white K-

Swiss and so on. 

Also, in the Motion for Jail Custody they state DeShon's previous juvenile charges--well that's why we 

went to the sheriff's office without an attorney. We trusted them. And when I read all of the 

statements given by others, I feel like DeShon was placed under arrest at the mentioning of his 

name. And last I heard, gay marriage is not legal in Florida. So what makes LaShonda Perkins a 

relative? Tracy didn't mention DeShon's name. And I find it very odd that--LaShonda Perkins was the 

one to spot the back door open, did not get out to go into the residence, gave Laqecia $5 gas to go 

to LeDeidra Jenkins' house to confront her, mentioned DeShon's name before mentioning LeDeidra 

Jenkins name--despite knowing that LeDeidra Jenkins had announced on Facebook that "she got a 

hit out on this bitch" (referring to Laqecia Herring). Also knowing that Sterling had recently been in a 

fight with Michael Loggins--she said that Sterling had deep scratches on him, knowing that Michael 

Loggins had been breaking into the residence, and just knowing so many other issues that Laqecia 

Herring and Sterling Conner Jr. were involved in, including Antonio Brown (Laqecia Herring's 

boyfriend at the time of her death) thinking that he was the father of her unborn baby. 

It's these facts that we need to make sure is presented in front of a jury. DeShon said that you 

discuss some of the defense that you plan to present.  

Please respond to this email with a time and date when we can sit down for about an hour--that's all 

I'm asking for. Thanks  

PEACE 

 


